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Elem. Principals
Enjoy Workshop

At Maaske Hall
By Ed Palmer

(Lamron Feature Writer)
Dr. Snyder is not modeling
the la~st in men's ties!
However, if you had been present at the kick-off of the Oregon
Elementary School Principal's
Association's work conference
you might well have gained that
impression!
In a ceremony symbolizing the
doff-the-formal, don-the-casual atmosphere which has prevailed
during the lunch hour recreation
period for the past week, Dr.
Snyder, summer session director,
was very neatly severed from his
tie and presented with a new
sport shirt!
Sixty-one participants, including elementary principals, graduate students and a number of
consultants, are currently engaged in the OESPA work conference activities. Providing both
living quarters and a comfortable
meeting place ~for the group is
OCE's new dormitory, the Roben
J. Maaske memorial hall.
Included in the program, which
centers around the general topic
"Human Relations in Elementary Administration," are such
events as addresses, case studies,
panel discussions and informal
buzz sessions, interspersed with
group singing, skits and other
social activities.
Betty Curtis, Lebanon, who
heads up the recreational program, reported that one of the
CCOntlnued on page four)
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Dr. Bess Goodykoontz, Federal
Educator To Speak Tuesday

Try-outs Slated for
Sammer Session Play

J

Mr. Alan Robb, humanities in-I
structor, announces that try-o~tsl
for the. sum.mer sch.ool readm,g
production of Emd Bagnold s
"The Chalk Garden" will be held
at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, July 1, in
room 224 of Campbell hall.
This is a contemporary British
comedy-drama that recently appeared on Br;oadway starring the
Irish actress, Miss Siobhan McKenna.
Two male and five female roles
will be filled, and anyone interested in the theatre is urged to
contact Mr. Robb about the
parts.

A noted educational authority,
Dr. Bess Goodykoontz, director
of international educational relations, U.S. Office of Education,
will address an assembly at Oregon College of Education at 11
a.m. on Tuesday, ,July 1, according to an announcement by Dr.
Walter E. Snyder, director of the
OCE summer session. Her topic
will be "Principals and Community Relationships."
Dr. Goodykoontz has been a
delegate to s e v e n UNESCO
meetings related to educl).tion,
and is present vice-president of
the World Organization for
Childhood Education. Among her
various duties in Washington she
Monday, June 30:
directs
research in comparative
Last day for new registration
education,
including studies of
or addition of new courses
educational systems of Germany
College Recreational Swim
and the U .S.S.R.
3-5 p.m.
Miss Goodykoontz will also be
Elementary School Opens
Movie, "Letter to Three Wives" on the OCE campus the remainder of this week as a participant
8 p.m., CH auditorium
in the work conference on huMaple hall open after movie

I

CALENDAR

DR. BESS GOODYKOONTZ
Assembly Speaker

man relations in administration,
sponsored by the Oregon Elementary. School Principali, Association.

Tuesday, July 1:

Assembly, 11 a.m., Elementary
Principals' conference
College Recreational Swim
4-5 p.m.
Ed. Film Previews, 2-3 and 3-4 [
p.m., CH auditorium, "Publie Relations," principals
Faculty Swim, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

1
~
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Wednesday, July 2:

Graduate Club Luncheon, 12noon, Todd hall
College Recreational Swim
4-5 p.m.
Graduate-Faculty Evening in
Library Lounge
Thursday, July 3:

OAESP Workshop Conference
closes
College Recreational Swim
4-5 p.m.
Family Public Swim. 7-9 p.m.
Square Dancing, 8 p.m. in P.E.
building
Theta Delta Phi Luncheon, 12noon, Todd hall
DR. DON PATTERSON
Conference Coordinator

Oregon College of Education

Friday, July 4:

Holiday
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ARCHITECT'S SKETCH •••

Our new general arts building,
begun last winter, is rapidly taking shape and will be ready for
use Fall term, 1958. The building
will include a large assembly
room capable of accommodating
180, a rehearsal room large
enough for a 70-piece band, three
class rooms, t h r e e teaching
studios, a number of practice
rooms, listening rooms, a uniform
storage room, an instrument stor-

age room, and a director' office.
The interior has accoustical
walls permitting music instruction. The plan is designed to allow a future addition for general purpose classrooms or an
arts and crafts wing to the south.
Plans call for the demise of the
old Music hall, described in the
1929 school catalog as a "temporary facility for the music department." No one will be saddened
at its passing.
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Toward Understanding •••
The atmosphere which pervades 1the Oregon Elementary
School Principals' Work Conference at Maaske hall must be a
j,oy indeed to those participating. Our staff writer, Ed Palmer,
has adroitly captured the mood and tenor of this conference . . .
a general feeling of conviviality.
Tedious hours of "enlightened boredom" which often accompany such workshops is not in evidence. We believe that at last
the doctor is "taking his own prescription" in pursuing the gen, eral program topic, "Human Relations in Elementary Administration." Education, and the administration thereof, is proving
to be an art as well as a science.
When fellow educators share common experiences with one
another on a 24-hour basis it naturally makes for good fellowship.
Our principals' workshop is demonstrating what the nation
and the world so desperately need, a "down-to-earth" time of
earnest work and relaxation.
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Stale Reports Mussels And Clams Dangerous

The State Board of Health re- ers are aware of the danger and
cently issued a new warning do not permit any of the harm- \\ W~Y•.)'ES-1 HAV~ y~ APftlCA1"10N t-lfl<E SOMf/1.Ace. ,,
against consumption of marine ful seafood to enter the open I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mussels or uncleaned clams tak- market," Evens said.
take care of these details is now,
en from Oregon coastal waters.
Individuals digging clams durwhil~ you are in school.
Curtiss M. Evers Jr., director ing the danger period were urgPlacement service is available
of the Division of Sanitation and ed to remove all black portions
to all students who are in need
Engineering, said a ban on sale before eating.. White meat and
Monmouth Elementary school of assistance in finding positions
and distribution of the seafood muscular tissues of the clams do
will open its doors for the sum- this summer. This service is free
between May 1 and October 31 not contain the poison.
mer session Monday, June 30, to those who will complete gradeach year was continued thruout
Everts emphasized that the
30, according to an announce- t,1ation requirements in August.
the past winter because of an black portions should be destroyment this week by Mr. Ralph For others, there is a a small
off-season invasion into north- ed completely and should never
charge of $2.50 for registration.
Farrow, principal.
west coastal waters of a tiny be fed to animals or domestic
Children of Oregon College
poison-producing plankton called fowl, which are also susceptible
of Education students will be
G. cantella.
to the poison.
given the first opportunity in
Periodic laboratory tests were
--------registering for the summer term
made thruout the winter months Theta Delta Phi
"We guarantee as much crab
at the Elementary school.
as
you can eat!" These were the
to guarantee the safety of any Holds first Meeting
Registration
is
unusually
Oregon seafood entering the open
heavy this year due primarily words of Dr. Glogau last Tuesmarket, Everts said.
Theta Delta Phi, men's honorday in commenting on the anto the increase in enrollment at
"It is unsafe to eat any portion ary fraternity, held its first noon
nual Summer Fish and Crab
OCE.
of the mussels this time of year luncheon meeting of the summer
Day. However, he failed to say
because they may contain a term Thursday. The speaker for
that you get to catch the crab!
Saturday, July 12, is the day
strong ~lkaloid poison si:°1ilar to t~e first meeti~g was Dr. Roy E ..
strychrune," Everts s;nd. He Lieuallen, president of OCE.
set for this gala affair and it will
start with a bang at 6 a.m. The
pointed out that digestive organs
Dr. Lieuallen spoke on the
of clams also may contain the topic "Institutional Leadership."
cost for the crab, soft drinks and
poison, although the white meat A discussion period followed his
Those students who are com- fun has been set at 50 cents per
is "safe and delicious during this talk.
pleting requirements for the BS person or $1 per family.
season."
This organization meets each or MS degrees in August are inT h e transportation arrangeThe poison results from the Thursday noon in the music vited to visit the Placement Of- ments will be posted this week
mussels or clams feeding on G. room at Todd hall. All past and fice in room 116 of the Adminis- on the student post office bullecatanella occasionally washed in presently active members are in- tration building to see that their tin board. Payments will be acby the ocean, usually during the vited to attend and to take part credentials reflect their present cepted in the deans' office with
summer months. These organ- in the activities.
standing. It is important that the deadline being set as July 8.
isms cause the "red tides" someAnyone having questions concredentials contain references
"I get my exercise acting as a covering all teaching experience, cerning the Fish and Crab Day
times noticed along the west
pallbearer to my friends who ex- as well as up-to-<late academic should contact Dr. Glogau in the
coast.
"Reputable commercial pack-1 ercise."-Chauncey Depew.
information. The easiest time to deans' office.

Elementary School
Will Open Today

Crab Day Plans Set

I

Placement Serv·1ce
Offered for Graduates
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National TV Seminar

selected from among over 70
applicants for the training program. OSPWC officials state that
the program is designed to give
Dr. Margaret L. Hiatt, associ- experience to promising college
ate professor of education and su- students interested in social work
pervisor of teaching at OCE, has I careers.
been named a participant in a national seminar on instructional
uses of EV and radio, according
to Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, OCE
president.
The conference, to be held
July 21-25 at Anerton house, UniStudents wishing to duplicate
versity of Illinois conference cen- material from class notes, etc.,
ter at Monticello, Illinois, will be will be interested in learning the
conducted by the National Asso- ASOCE Ditto machine, located
ciation of Educational Broadcast- in the basement of Campbell
ers under a grant from the Ford hall, will be available.
Foundation. Among the 26 parMrs. Colleen Jensen. student
ticipants, Dr. Hiatt will be one P.O. box number 225, will inof two people representing teach- struct in the use of the machine
er education institutions.
and/or run the dittos for the stuDr. Hiatt's experience with ed- dents. Materials (paper, ditto
ucational television includes a stencils) can be purchased from
demonstraton of science teach- Miss Martha Hill in the Presiing via TV conducted at OCE's dent's office.
annual education conference last
April. She teaches foudh grade
at the OCE Laboratory school
and supervises student teachers.
She is also the Northwest member of the Association for StuRobert F. Myers, Salem, a sendent Teaching's National Reior at OCE, has been elected as
search committee.
parliamentarian of the Student
National Education Association
at the SNEA national convention
at Bowling Green, Ohio.
Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Deryl F. Myers, 945 Hood Street,
Bradford Everson, Seattle, a Salem, is currently serving as
sophomore at Oregon College of president of the Student Oregon
Education and 1958-59 Lamron Education group and of the loeditor, has been named a sum- cal SOEA chapter.
mer student trainee in social
Following the SNEA meeting,
work by the Oregon State Public Myers will attend the National
Welfare Commission. He will be Education Association convenassigned to the Baker office.
tion in Cleveland, Ohio, June 29
Everson is one of seven college to July 5, as one of 31 official
students in the state Who were delegates from Oregon.

Beckons Dr. Hiatt

Ditto Machine Now
Available for Use

Robert Myers Elect•d

SNEA Parliamentarian

Oregon Welfare Com.
Hires Brad Everson

Gems of Thought •• Education
"The best way to become acquainted with a subject is to write
a book about it."-Benjamin Disraeli.
·

t t t t

"With half an hour's reading in bed every night as a steady
practice, the busiest man can get a fair education before the plasma sets in the periganglionic spaces of his grey cortex."-Sir Wil·
liam Osler.

.

t t t t

"The result of the educative process is capacity for further
education."-John Dewey.

t t t t

"The things taught in colleges and schools are not an education, but the means of education." - Ralph Waldo Emerson.

t t t t

-

"Half of the little education people have is usually wrong."
E.W. Howe.
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Since Nobody Asked Me

• • •

By Logan Forster
Well, it certainly seems some- be but an endless nightmare!
Now, remember what I saidthing or other to be back in
this
is a very fine school and evschool after that long vacation!
eryone is grown up and polite
I must say I have never in all my
and friendly and we always clap
born days witnessed such a
like crazy when our faculty and
phlegmatic display of bad manstudent body officers appear beners as that displayed in assemfore us in the guise of hosts. It's
bly the other day. How people go
all very well to exercise one's
around teaching good· manners
democratic privileges; but this
to children and adolescents when
they haven't enough of their isolationism has got to go!
S'blood! A body would have
own to observe even the most
thought they were a bunch of
elementary courtesy such as poTrumans, the way we reactedlite applause when public officor refused to!
ials are introduced to them, is
downright amazing, not to say
disgusting. Even I say it is disgusting. Yes I do. In case no one
Mr. George Harding, humaniever told you, my friends, it's ties department instructor, dejust as customary to clap your sires to emphasize the need for
hands when brought face to face purchasing tickets to Pentacle
with someone on a platform as theatre productions well in adit is to sing "La Marseilles" ev- vance if you plan to attend any
ery time the French government of the summer plays. The next
changes or to shout, "Viva Mex- production will be "The Little
ico;" every time a president is Foxes," July 13-19.
shot! Kindly bear this in mind
Limited seating capacity and
hereafter. Shame on us:
wide local interest have made
Speaking of revolutions and these shows a sellout. Tickets
assassinations - how eager can may be purchased at Stevens &
these professors around here get, Sons or Dell's Bookstore in SaI ask you? It's a fine state of af- lem, or directly from Mr. Hardfairs when they start dragging ing, room 231 of Campbell hall.
unsuspecting students out of the
halls and trees, like Mr. Hess STUDENT TEACHER'S
was doing the other day! We
PRAYER
Very nearly came to blows before I could haul out my green Yea, though I walk through my
catalog and prove to him that
classroom,
he could not force me to attend I shall not teach through fear,
on Tuesday a lecture scheduled Nor shall sarcasm fall from my
for Thursday. He certainly is a
tongue,
determined soul. By way pf fair No frown of displeasure crease
warning to the handful of prisonmy brow,
ers he had corralled in the room Nor shall I use ridicule or shame
at the time of my forced enupon my children.
trance, I will say: "You gotta Patiently lead me through the
watch these characters around
paths of tolerance and kind·
here. Once you let them get the
ness,
upper hand, it's only a matter Let the love of children be the
of time until they'll have us all
warmth within me,
seig-heiling and Il Duce-ing ev- Helping to guide and direct those
in my keeping;
ery time a whistle blows!
And Mr. Postl certainly gave Awakening the little dreamer,
a rousing discourse on education
the little painter, the future
with a capital "E" the other day!
scientist
I agree with everything he To complete that dream making
it a reality,
thinks on the .subject and have
taken a pledge to burn all kinds To paint that picture buried deep
of oil every night and that's why
within his heart,
I'm barging blithly and fool- To use that scientific research
gathered
hardedly (Who says there isn't
such a word!) between two reefs For a secure and happy future
achieved through the love of
named Biology and Physical
learning.
Science respectively-if not reAmen.
spectfully. You just wait! I'll
-Molly Lansing
make it yet! By 1976 all this will

Pentacle a Sellout
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William J. Berry,
Former Teacher,
Dies April 4
Editor's Note: Friends of Dr.
William J. Berry, former summer
session instructor at OCE, will
be saddened at the news of his
death as reported in the Western
Michigan university News Magazine. We quote:
Dr. William J. Berry, a member of the department of geography and geology at Western
'Mj,i:!higan university since 1930,
died April 4 at his home following an illness of several months.
He had been stricken with a
heart attack in January.
Dr. Berry headed the academic department at WMU at
his death and had been a long
and faithful servant of the instutution. One of his major interests outside of the classroom had
been athletics, and he had long
been a member of the Athletic
Board of Control.
Dr. Berry was a graduate of
Iowa State teachers college and
the University of Chicago. Before coming to Western he had
taught in several colleges and
universities.
He was born December 4, 1891,
in Frerdic, Iowa.
Only the day before his death
he had had an opportunity to
look over a new book, "World
Geography," for which he had
written the chapter on South
America. He had also written
articles and prepared maps for
the Encyclopedia Britannica.
Dr. Berry leaves his wife,
Marie; one daughter, Mrs. C. E.
Webb, Washington, D.C.; two
grandchildren, four sisters and
a brother.

Hey! Lost Your Cal,
Found a Hat?
Anyone finding or losing a
book, coat, car, or what have you,
should contact the deans' office,
Adm. 102, for help in recovering
or claiming lost articles.

OCE

CHECK THAT BOX
Everyone enrolled during the
regular summer session has been
assigned a new box at the student post- office. It will be appreciated if you will check your box
regularly f o r correspondence
from administration, faculty, or
fellow students. Your box number is posted at the post office. If
your name is among the missing,
don't give up - check with the
deans' office.
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Enjoy Workshop
(Continued from page one>

entertainment highlights w a s
the personal apeparanee Friday
of Miss Laura Drummond, Oregon's Miss Strawberry Shortcake! Also appearing in person
was a new singing sensation,
Bob-0-Linka! In case you hadn't
guessed, Bob-0-Linka was a Lark;
a good one, too, presented as a
part of the Lane county contribution to the lunch hour capers!
Serving as conference coordinator and full time consultant is
Dr. Don Patterson, president of
Eastern Washington college of
education. Other full time conThe State Mobile X Ray Unit sultants are Dr. Prudence Bostwill be on the OCE campus Wed- wick, acting chairman, division
nesday, July 2, and Thursday, of education, Los Angeles State
July 3, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 1 to 4 p.m. The unit
will be parked in front of Campbell hall.
X-ray cards will be available
on Tuesday, July 1, on a table in
the Student Post Office. Students are urged to bring the card
filled out (both sides) when
coming for x-rays.
Faculty, civil service staff and
family members over age 15 are
invited to come for x-rays if desired.
Report of the x-ray is usually
returnecl in from 10 days to two
weeks; enter the address to
which the report should be sent
on the x-ray card.

X-ray Unit To Visit
OGE Campus Soon

Audio Visual Center
Adds 50 New Films

DR. W. H. BURTON

director of international educational relations, U. S. Office of
Education; Dr. Donald E. Tope,
director of cooperative program
in educational administration at
the University of Oregon; Dr.
David S. Brody, director of psychological services at OCE; and
Miss Florence Beardsley, Salem.
The association is holding a
salmon barbecue at 5:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 1. Maynard Christensen, Astoria, general chairman -of the work conference, advises that this ·event, which is the
climaxing social activity of the
session, will be a real old-fashioned Western-style barbecue, and
one you will not want to miss! It
will be open to all graduate stuDR. PRUDENCE BOSTWICK
dents and elementary principals
college, and Mr. Chester Ullin, attending either the work condirector of the visual aid center, ference or the regular session.
Bremerton, Washington.
(See Editorial.)
Other consultants inelude: Dr.
William H. Burton, Corvallis, for.
mer director of teacher education at Harvard university and
presently a consultant to the Oregon State Department of Education; Dr. Bess Goodykoontz,

The audio visual materials center has recently acquired 50 new
films relating to education and
psychology, according to an announcement · by Dr. Jack Edling,
director.
Coronet Films, Inc., has rented
these films to the local center on
a permanent basis. They represent an investment of some
$5000. The films will be used in
I I I
methods, psychology and other
Your genial host in Maple hall
education courses, with three of
them to be previewed on July 1 is Tom Williams, manager. He is
in Campbell hall auditorium.
a sophomore (and married, girls)
living in Vets' Village. Drop in
and say hello, he's there to serve
you.
Back at 9:00 a.m.
Jack Little, senior from Monmouth, holds forth at the college
book store. Got an hour to spare
for some good reading? Jack re-\
commends one of hundreds of
198 West Main
"paper backs" available now.

TOM AND JACK

FILM SERVICE
In By 4:30 p.m. ••

49c per Roll (8 Exposure)

The Taylors Sundries
Phone SK. 7-1565

MR. CHESTER ULLIN

